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LEVEL: ADVANCED

SELECTIVIDAD
Aprendiendo Inglés en la Nube

Transform into Reported Speech:
1. Several mountain huts have had their original German names restored.
They stated that…

2. I took this picture of myself looking at the mirror, Robert said.
3. Bilingualism has already been shown to result in functional changes to the human brain.
They argued…

4. Weren’t the first human beings born serious?
All along yesterday’s talk the lecturer kept asking herself…

5. Some of this could be caused by the economy.
I was noted that…

6. How will history judge us if we fail to communicate the urgency of acting now?
The chief asked his colleagues…

7. He’ll continue to wear the bracelet despite news that Armstrong is stepping down as chairman of the charity
organization.
Lou Hablas said…

8. Incomers are much more likely to be highly educated than native Brits.
The poll said that…

9. The Gulf of Guinea is a hotspot for pirate attacks.
They stated that…

10. There’s a lot of research suggesting that it’s best to tackle negative behaviours obliquely.
He noted that…

11. Certain boys cyber bullied me a lot last year at school.
The girl stated that…

12. At the end of the case, a virtual Grissom will announce whether you are right or not.
Our guide promised that…

13. Caffeine will be removed from the drink recipe, though the creators believe it is safe.
Four Loko creators said that…

14. The more men as a group disagree about a woman’s looks, the more they end up liking her.
OK Cupid said…

15. Children, don’t waste your pocket money on useless things.
Their mother advised…

16. The face in the picture may be just another visitor.
Skeptics conjectured that…

17. Why do you spend $200 per month for a package of Internet, TV and telephone –most of which you don’t
really need?
My sister wondered why Mark…
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